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Pau Gasol Hopes to Stay With the Lakers

Top 50: Al Horford, no. 33
With more touches coming his way in ’13-14, Horford could have a career year.

by DeMarco Williams / @demarcowill

Atlanta Hawks fans, Josh Smith ain’t walkin’ through that door. But DeMarre Carroll, Jared Cunningham and Pero Antic are proudly

marching their way into the Philips Arena practice gym. Here comes new head coach Mike Budenholzer, too. There are lots of

other new faces prancing about the team media day.

Back in June, fans were expecting Dwight Howard or Chris Paul to be here among the crew. And truth be told, so was Al Horford.

The Hawks center, a two-time All-Star who spoke to area sportswriters on September 30 about the coming campaign, thought this

past offseason would be the one where a franchise-shifting signing would happen. Unless you consider that person to be Elton

Brand, it never materialized.

SLAM: When you went into the summer, with the cap space and

all, is  this  what you planned in terms of the rest of the roster, or

this  just how it goes when it comes to free agency?

Al Horford: I think more than anything, it’s just the way that it goes. I think

everyone at times can kinda make their own mental picture and things like

that about how things should go. This isn’t exactly what I wanted, but at the

end of the day, I believe in [Hawks GM] Danny [Ferry] and his vision and

where he wants to go.

Beyond the oh-so-subtle front-office stab, you won’t hear much in the way of

angst from No. 15. No time. Too much work still needs to get done. Horford,

the six-year vet and unofficial leader of this franchise now, needs to get on

one accord with new teammates like fellow bruiser Paul Millsap. Old

teammates such as Jeff Teague and Lou Williams have to learn new

schemes. On top of all that, Horford and everybody else have got to figure

out a plan for making up for the 17 points and 8 boards Smith packed with

him to Detroit. Of course, knowing Horford’s career point average rose from

15.3 ppg in ’10-11 to a career-high 17.4 ppg last year, Coach Bud may be

looking Horford’s way to take up the slack. Big Al seems more than ready

for the expanded role.

SLAM: We saw you working on your three last year. Should we expect you to continue with that?

AH: Yeah, it’s one of those things that I always try to work on—but not only the three. I always try to work on different areas of my
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game. Once I feel good enough about them, I’ll bring them out. If I’m in a position this year to shoot them, I will. But it’s not like I’m

going to be looking for it. I know that I gotta play inside and I know that I gotta play on the elbow. That’s my game. That’s my

strength. But it’s good to work on them. You never know when you have to take them.

If the super steady Horford gets any sort of consistent mid- to long-range shot going, the Roy Hibbert and Joakim Noah fan clubs

will have zero to talk about when the “Who’s the Best Center in the East” conversation heats back up. ‘Til then, Horford’s more than

content with posting up smaller forwards and finessing past slower centers. Beyond the scoring, though, Horford is an underrated

playmaker (3.2 assists per night, fourth best among NBA centers) coming off career highs in blocks (1.1) and steals (1.1) in ’12-

13. With a lot of last year’s production elsewhere, modest upticks in all of those areas aren’t just welcomed, they’re expected.

SLAM: Are you concerned about s ize on the roster?

AH: I’m going to take care of my body as best that I can. I understand and believe what they’re trying to do. I think I’m going to play

a little 4—the same as last year. But I agree with you, I was under the impression that some changes were going to happen. They

didn’t happen. I have to deal with it. I have to adjust.

Coach Bud keeps talking about building a squad with a high “basketball IQ” and working hard as a team in order to succeed. All of

that sounds great on media day transcripts, but when it comes down to the wee moments of the fourth quarter, you need folks who

simply get the job done. As of now, the Hawks don’t look to have a lot of those kinds of players on the roster. Horford hasn’t even

really been asked to be that guy before. But Smith ain’t walkin’ through that door any more. The time is now for Big Al. And when

opportunity knocks this season, Horford’s gonna rip that sucker right off its hinges.

Where should Al Horford rank in the SLAMonline Top 50?
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44 Al Jefferson Bobcats C 9

43 David Lee Warriors PF 11
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This has to be arguably the worst ranking Slam has ever done.

1. Horford put up 17-10-3 last year. That's incredible.

2. 54% shooting is nothing to sneeze at.

3. 19.8 PER, 102 DRTG, 110 ORTG, .153 WS/48. All the advanced stats point to someone far better

than 33. 

4. With Josh Smith out and Paul Milsap in, Horford will have more and better touches.
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38 Kevin Garnett Nets PF 8

37 Rudy Gay Raptors SF 8

36 Paul Pierce Nets SF 7

35 Ty Lawson Nuggets PG 11

34 Pau Gasol Lakers PF 7

33 Al Horford Hawks C 8

Rankings are based on expected contribution in ’13-14—to players’ team, the League and the game.
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Honestly, what is the justification here? Why so low?

  11△  1▽  

Reply

s pi t hot fi yah   •  18 hours ago>  Caboose

this is slam, so i guess justification is not needed. easier to copy paste an interview

  1△ ▽  

Reply

nbk   •  10 hours ago>  Caboose

Here, if you need an explanation of the sh*t y'all obviously don't watch.

1 - http://hoopchalk.com/2013/03/2...

2 - http://www.sheridanhoops.com/2...

3 - http://www.sbnation.com/nba/20...

4 - http://www.basketball-referenc...

(I draw your attention to the minutes in game 1 of that playoff series - Larry Drew......is an

idiot)

5 - https://mobile.twitter.com/boc...

-

Really.....pay attention. This is embarrassing

 △  1▽  

Reply

Caboos e   •  10 hours ago>  nbk

Excellent.

 △  1▽  

Reply

danpowers   •  10 hours ago>  Caboose

1. on a solid but mediocore team not translating into too many wins which dooms him to fly

under the radar.

2. yup

3. some centers ahead dont rlly have to fear a comparison - not when you consider that this

is about upcoming season. hibbert did pretty well by the end of the season and was strong

in the playoffs. howard, noah and gasol doesnt have to be explained. cousins should have

his best year so far. lopez will most likely be the 2nd option on offense for a contending

team. maybe you help me with who i forgot (is slam going to list sanders as center and

ahead of horford? well, that would be nonsense or if pekovic makes the cut ahead of him

that would be f*cked up, too)

4.are you sure? just look at the shot charts from millsap, brand and horford, thats pretty

similar and i wonder how they are going to make that work properly.

i was hoping for horford to finally get a center next to him so that he could play the 4, in that

case i wouldve expected a higher rank. he wouldve been able to dominate most 4 physically

and propell his stats if he could play that 4 spot permanently. but i dont see him MUCH

higher on that list. i forgot one center here, so i think 7 would be a better positional rank for

him. but 1 rank too low isnt that much of a tragedy imo.

 △ ▽  

Reply

ATL dynami te   •  4 hours ago>  danpowers

With Smoove gone and Ayon/Antic in the lineup, Horford should get more minutes in

the PF position. I know you are thinking 'Ayon/Antic, whatttt?', but last year when

Horford had Petro at C and Smoove out of the court, Horford was obviously playing

way better, to the point that it makes Petro (PETRO!) look like a true pro. Ayon

proved himself in FIBA a month ago, Antic is a poor man's Pekovic (only in terms of

his masculinity and mentality), it's an automatic yet underrated upgrade from last

year's roster. But of course, the Hawks need to obtain a legitimate C to make it all

happen; only Ayon/Antic/Petro would not cut it.

 △ ▽  

danpowers   •  2 hours ago>  ATL dynamite

i really dont know antic and hope you are right. i just dont see that coming

as millsap and brand will also play quite some minutes and could very well

combine for around 40 a game. so if they wont deal with major injuries i
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combine for around 40 a game. so if they wont deal with major injuries i

wouldnt expect horford to spend more than a maximum of 10 mins a game

at center.

 △ ▽  

Reply

AddingVeloc i tyDontTel lMe   •  12 hours ago>  Caboose

that;s it slam im doing the top 20

Lebron

Kevin Durant

Harden

Westbrook

Rose

Howard

Chris Paul

Paul George

Melo

Duncan

Kevin Love

Bryant

Wade

Marc Gasol

Step Curry

Dirk

Joakim Noah

Deron Williams

Griffin

Parker

 △ ▽  

Reply

Caboos e   •  12 hours ago>  AddingVelocityDontTellMe

Literally nobody takes your opinion seriously. Nobody. Just go away; you aren't even

an entertaining troll.

 △ ▽  

Reply

AddingVeloc i tyDontTel lMe   •  12 hours ago>  Caboose

why not? why do you name call

 △ ▽  

Reply

Caboos e   •  12 hours ago>  AddingVelocityDontTellMe

Why what?

 △ ▽  

Reply

AddingVeloc i tyDontTel lMe   •  12 hours ago>  Caboose

why dont you examine my top 20

 △ ▽  

Reply

Caboos e   •  12 hours ago>  AddingVelocityDontTellMe

You got the first 2 right.

  4△ ▽  

Reply

s hutup   •  6 hours ago>  Caboose

lol

 △ ▽  

Reply

AddingVeloc i tyDontTel lMe   •  12 hours ago>  Caboose

what makes you think the rest are wrong?

 △ ▽  

Caboos e   •  12 hours ago>  AddingVelocityDontTellMe

Fine, I'll actually do it.

1. Harden's defense isn't even in the top 50 of players in the L. He is

exceptionally talented offensively, but is not defensively. The 3rd best in the

NBA cannot be mediocre defensively.
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2. Derrick Rose is coming back from a huge injury. While I think he'll be just

fine coming back, top 5? Already? No.

3. Chris Paul as the 3rd best point guard in the L. No.

4. I LOVE Paul George's game, but he will not produce nearly as much as

Carmelo will. Like, no.

5. Dirk is way too high. Especially coming off of an injury. On the topic of

PF's, where is LaMarcus Aldridge?

6. Tony Parker at 20. He's in the top 10 and that really isn't arguable at this

point.

7. Joakim Noah is not better than Al Horford. Period. For sources, please

see discussion with nbk.

 △  1▽  

Reply

AddingVeloc i tyDontTel lMe   •  12 hours ago>  Caboose

parker isn't even a top 5 pg position wise

 △  1▽  

Reply

see more

Caboos e   •  12 hours ago>  AddingVelocityDontTellMe

I've taken the liberty of compiling a list of the most stupid sh!t you've said.

Let's have a countdown!

15. LeBron is a point guard.

14. Kawhi Leonard is currently better than Andre Iguodala both on offense

and defense.

13. Kobe more talented than Jordan and T-Mac as the 7th most talented

player of all time.

12. Rajon Rondo is better than Chris Paul.

11. Rudy Gay outclasses Iggy, Pierce, and Josh Smith.

10. Dirk would beat Jordan 1 on 1.

9. Oden will play heavy minutes and contribute regularly.

8. PER is foolish because it's impossible to contextualize.

  5△  1▽  

Reply

nbk   •  12 hours ago>  Caboose

No way he said that about Nick Young....I can't breath

  2△ ▽  

Reply

Caboos e   •  12 hours ago>  nbk

My favorite part is that he's not refuting any of it.

 △ ▽  

AddingVeloc i tyDontTel lMe   •  12 hours ago>  Caboose

15. Lebron has no position. When he entered the league he was a pg. and

still runs point

14. Kawhi is better

12 Rajon is better

11. Rudy gay with corrected vision will be top 4 sf in the league

10. You've obviously never thought about style of play. Larry bird could beat

Jordan.

9. Oden should play heavy minutes if he makes 900 grand
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Reply

9. Oden should play heavy minutes if he makes 900 grand

8. The formulas behind PER can't account for the qualitative data. Like

team chemistry.

7. I said Lebron could if spolestra didn't start him but obviously not

happening

6. I corrected wade remark

5. Nick young could have won titles if he had Shaq, Fischer, fox, Harry,

grant around him

 △ ▽  

Reply

AddingVeloc i tyDontTel lMe   •  12 hours ago>  AddingVelocityDontTellMe

4. Lol no I never said actually cloning them. But the best way to simulate

whose better would require you incorporate their playmaking ability.

3. Westbrook, rose, Paul, deron, rondo > Parker

2. Ray Allen on the bucks or early days sonics would go super saiyan on

wade. You must have forgot ray when he had bounce.

1. So whose better Steve Francis or Paul. What has Paul achieved that

makes him franchise worthy. When you have stack your roster bring in a

head coach to win- is it really paul or the environment.

If Paul played when iverson, Marbury, Francis, jkidd, Terrell Brandon, Nash-

-- Paul wouldn't be what you think.

 △ ▽  

Reply

Caboos e   •  11 hours ago>  AddingVelocityDontTellMe

Paul is currently the best PG in the L right now and it's not really close.

Aside from saying "he hasn't accomplished anything," actually make a

reasoned argument. I actually wanna hear you try. Convince me. If you

won't, I'll make you look foolish. You mount a good argument? I'll leave you

alone.

 △ ▽  

Reply

Caboos e   •  12 hours ago>  AddingVelocityDontTellMe

Give reasons, you moron. Saying sh!t means nothing. And giving a player's

salary is not proof.

 △ ▽  

Reply

nbk   •  11 hours ago>  Caboose

Judging by #5 on his list, this is Ralph Baker Jr. And I'm not saying that like

"Horry Jr" I'm saying it like its a person who would say "Horry Jr"s son

  1△ ▽  

Reply

AddingVeloc i tyDontTel lMe   •  11 hours ago>  Caboose

Ok I agree with that.

But oden will play he's rested how many years

 △ ▽  

Reply

Caboos e   •  11 hours ago>  AddingVelocityDontTellMe

Why? Why will he magically play now? REASONS. Don't put that on me by

asking "how many years". Prove it yourself. If you wanna actually have your

opinion valued, you've gotta back up what you say.

 △ ▽  

Reply

AddingVeloc i tyDontTel lMe   •  12 hours ago>  Caboose

I'm referring to Kobe this season not all time

 △ ▽  

Caboos e   •  12 hours ago>  AddingVelocityDontTellMe
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Reply

I'm not sure what that is in reference to...

 △ ▽  

Reply

s hutup   •  6 hours ago>  AddingVelocityDontTellMe

What sport are you watching?

 △ ▽  

Reply

AddingVeloc i tyDontTel lMe   •  12 hours ago>  Caboose

yeah dirk was a stretch but rose had a year to recover. Noah provides

better defensive presence. I think george will produce based on his new

status as franchise player. Harden set it off last year. His defense may not

be great, but with two towers behind him, it'll allow him to gamble and

increase his steals.

 △ ▽  

Reply

ATL dynami te  •  20 hours ago

No. 33? Seriously guys?

The top50 contributors should watch more basketball. Dude is not a LA-type mid range as people

often perceived, he is also a banger in the paint. Just a post drive/a couple spins and a righty hook

shot, and the next thing you know is a bucket. But I guess a justification is too much to ask for

when it's from a guy saying 'If the super steady Horford gets any sort of consistent mid- to long-

range shot going..' type of BS.

Horford also created some serious magic cushion for Jsmoove to commit huge mistakes and pat his

own stats. Those who watched our games will know. When Smoove is doing noob moves trying to

play hero ball, Horford's drives and mid ranges were what kept us in the game. One time two

seasons before when Horford went down with a pectoral muscle tear and was not available until

playoff time (ten-ish games into the season), the whole ATL team was inconsistent as hell (despite

the fact that the core guys has been together for seasons, if I'm not wrong it's the longest in the

league at that time). He has always been the anchor of our team, but no one really gave him any

justice.

Horford should be our only guy in the top50 I guess (Although Paul Millsap should also get his name

called too imo). He should be somewhere up with Marc Gasol or those kinds of guys, but the truth is

that he would only be a couple ranks higher than Pau after his disastrous year considering the stats

and dramas surrounding him, and would be lower than guys like Jsmoove or Chandler. Utter

disgrace.

  7△ ▽  

Reply

AddingVeloc i tyDontTel lMe   •  12 hours ago>  ATL dynamite

atl dynamite do you go to georgia state or georgia tech? also do you have a friend named

jeff?

 △ ▽  

Reply

ATL dynami te   •  8 hours ago>  AddingVelocityDontTellMe

No, and no lol. Why the guess?

 △ ▽  

Reply

nbk  •  21 hours ago

i'm sick. you guys are freaking drunk. he should be about 13 spots higher MINIMUM. did half the

people who voted not watch last season?

.

click this link, scroll down, check out how good he was in February.....

http://www.basketball-referenc...

.

but this is the 33rd best player in the league.

.

disgusting.

  7△  3▽  

AddingVeloc i tyDontTel lMe   •  13 hours ago>  nbk

al horford needs to train under karl malone and the hawks need to start a center instead of

millsap.
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Load more comments

Reply

millsap.

 △ ▽  

Reply

AndyK415   •  21 hours ago>  nbk

I agree. What did you have him as on your list?

 △ ▽  

Reply

nbk   •  21 hours ago>  AndyK415

i have him at 15

 △ ▽  

Reply

Caboos e   •  12 hours ago>  nbk

Honestly, you're gonna wanna see this.

 △ ▽  

Reply

AddingVeloc i tyDontTel lMe   •  12 hours ago>  nbk

check out my top 20 brodette

 △ ▽  

Reply

nbk   •  12 hours ago>  AddingVelocityDontTellMe

You have Chris Paul at like 9.....no

 △ ▽  

Reply

AddingVeloc i tyDontTel lMe   •  12 hours ago>  nbk

rajon is better than both without a jumper

 △ ▽  

Reply

nbk   •  12 hours ago>  AddingVelocityDontTellMe

Are you trying to get me to insult you?

  1△ ▽  

Reply

Caboos e   •  12 hours ago>  nbk

Join us up above, I'll give you the next crack at it.

 △ ▽  

Reply

nbk   •  12 hours ago>  Caboose

I'm not getting into it with him. I'm already dealing with a blabbering 19

month old. I got enough nonsense on my life.

 △ ▽  

Reply

Caboos e   •  12 hours ago>  nbk

Congrats on that btw. I did compile a list of his most stupid sh!t...

 △ ▽  

Reply

nbk   •  12 hours ago>  Caboose

Haha thanks. And I saw, dudes just saying things, I don't think there is any

real thought or reasoning being put behind it.

  1△ ▽  

Reply

Caboos e   •  12 hours ago>  AddingVelocityDontTellMe

This, THIS is why no one respects you.

 △ ▽  

Reply

AddingVeloc i tyDontTel lMe   •  12 hours ago>  nbk

him and deron havent done anything

 △ ▽  

Reply

AddingVeloc i tyDontTel lMe   •  12 hours ago>  nbk

dude why are you so high on him

 △ ▽  
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